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From kitchen tools to books, gifts for young chefs
By KATIE WORKMAN 
Associated Press

Do you have a kid in your life who 
loves a good baking session?  Who real-
ly wants to use your chef’s knife? Who 
is addicted to the TV show MasterChef 
Junior, and who uses words like “uma-
mi” in regular conversation?

There are many terrifi c gifts to en-
courage the fl edgling cooks in our lives.

COOKING KITS
An all-inclusive cooking kit (besides 

the ingredients) is often a great catalyst 
for getting kids into the kitchen.

Handstand Kitchen makes a slew of 
them, including a Rainbows and Uni-
corns Ultimate Baking set, with cookies 
cutters, unicorn-shaped cupcake tray, 
spatula, frosting bag with three tips, 
and a recipe leafl et and sticker sheet. 
Other off erings here include the Out of 
This World space-themed baking kit; a 
17-piece Intro to Baking kit; and several 
matching adult and child apron sets.

Curious Chef’s kits include a 17-piece 
prep set with bowls, measuring cups 
and spoons, and a timer. Made for Me 
has kits for particular foods, such as a 
Beginner’s Pasta and Pizza Making Set 
for Kids, as well as a macaron set, sushi 
set and pancake party set.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Here’s a gift that leaves something to 

look forward to after the holidays are 
over. Options include:

Raddish (think Rad Dish). Each 
month, a new kit arrives at your door 
fi lled with recipes, tools and activities 
that incorporate science, math, geog-

Cheyenne Cohen/Katie Workman via AP

THIS PHOTO shows a plethora of great gift choices for young chefs on a 
table in New York. From cooking kits to ice cream makers to books to fl ights of 
honey, there are lots of way to fuel a budding cook’s interest. 

raphy, language arts, nutrition and 
more. Comida Argentina and Family 
Date Night are two sample themes. 
The kits are designed by teachers and 
chefs for kids ages 4 to 14, and each 
includes three illustrated recipe guides, 
a cooking tool (such as a garlic mincer 
or kitchen timer), and other materials.

Young Chef’s Club. From the folks 
at America’s Test Kitchen, these month-
ly kits are also thematic. Kids ages 5 
and up receive a box fi lled with fami-
ly-friendly recipes, hands-on activities, 
and extras ranging from board games 

to tortilla warmers to special sprinkles.
Culinary Adventure Society. 

For kids who already know their way 
around a kitchen and are craving new 
ingredients and fl avors to play with. Up 
to four times a year, Zingerman’s spe-
cialty food store in Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, will send a big box of eight to 10 
interesting and on-trend food surpris-
es. A box might contain maff e, a peanut 
simmer sauce from West Africa; Lisbon 
lemon marmalade; or a tamarind date 
sauce inspired by Somali cuisine, for 
example. A collection of writing on the 

foods’ history and culture is included.

EQUIPMENT
A new smart kitchen tool is exciting, 

even empowering. Examples:
Immersion blender. For a slightly 

older kid, it can be used to blend things 
like soups and sauces right in the pot. 
That save syou from having to trans-
fer hot liquids into a regular blender 
or food processor, so it can be a safer 
way to puree things. Breville makes 
an All in One Immersion Blender that 
also transforms into a food processor, 
so kids can take on diff erent levels of 
chopping as they get more skilled.

Ice cream maker. Just plain fun. 
Cuisinart makes one in a variety of 
colors, with a 1 ½-quart capacity and 
the ability to get to a frozen treat in 
less than half an hour. Get creative on 
fl avors. Maybe enhance this gift with 
some sprinkles/jimmies.

Indoor Garden: Kits include the 
Smart Garden, which allows you to 
grow herbs, tomatoes and salad greens. 
AeroGarden makes indoor gardens as 
well, as does Back to the Roots , includ-
ing a mushroom-growing kit.

Cutting Boards. Giving kids their 
own cutting board makes them feel 
as though they’ve arrived. You can 
support Unicef.com by ordering one of 
many hand-carved boards, such as the 
teakwood Daily Grain from Guatemala, 
or the Beautiful Meal board from Thai-
land. Or memorialize a family recipe 
for a child on a cutting board: Carver’s 
Ridge lets you send in a recipe, choose 
a font and board size, and have your 

See CHEFS,  Page 3

CHRISTMAS SALE 
10-40% OFF

WHILE THEY LAST

 Suits Ties Leathers Fragrances Polos
 Shoes Slacks Hats Caps Bow Ties 
Shirts Sweaters PJs Coats Watches

92 Oak St SW,
Cleveland, TN 37311

(423) 790-5834
hardwickandcompany.com
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Cleveland’s Premier
Auto Body Repair Shop

• Commercial Truck Collision 
Restoration & Repair

• Vehicle Restoration
• Customization & Fabrication 

of auto parts
• Rust Repair
• Windshield, Window & Glass 

Replacement
• Headlight Restoration

• Paintless Dent Repair
• Scratch Repair & Removal
• Wheel Alignment
• A/C Service & Maintenance
• Exterior Buffing & Polishing
• Interior Clean-up & Detailing
• Motorcycle Accident Repair

And Many Other Restoration 
and Collision Related Services

• Christmas Gifts

• Holiday Wreaths

• Arrangements

• Christmas Trees

• Home Decor

1713 Keith St., 

Stuart Park Plaza

423-476-7573Perry’s Petals
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recipe engraved into a fully functional 
work board.

INGREDIENT ‘FLIGHTS’
It’s fun to play around with a single 

ingredient in many forms.
Salt: Jacobsen Salt Co. off ers an 

eight-vial set with exotic-sounding 
off erings like Alaea Hawaiian Sea 
Salt, French Sel Gris Salt and Bolivian 
Rose Salt. Or try fl avored salts, all 
featuring salt crystals from Oregon, 
and seasoned with ingredients like 
lemon zest, black garlic and ghost 
chilis.

Olive Oil and Vinegar: The 
worlds of olive oil and vinegar are 
both vast. For starters, you can make 
new and diff erent salad dressings all 
week long. O-Med, a small company 
from Grenada, makes lots of variet-
ies, including smoked olive oil, yuzu 
olive oil and olive oil from Arbequina 
olives. Encourage the kids to mix and 
match those with cabernet vinegar, 
rose vinegar and cava vinegar. Your 
family’s vinaigrettes with never be the 
same.

Honey: Bee Raw Honey has a 
beautiful nine-vial assortment of 
honeys ranging from fl oral and sweet 
to buttery to “barnyard.” The honey 
comes from diff erent fl ower sources 
across the country, and sales help 
support artisanal beekeepers.

KID-FRIENDLY KNIVES
One of the coolest things you can 

get a budding chef is a knife that’s 
safe for little fi ngers and that they can 
call their own. My son had one during 
the under-10 years that made him feel 
like a pro.

Curious Chef makes nylon, serrat-
ed knifes with ergonomic handles 

for small hands and a very blunt tip. 
Kuhn Rikon’s Kinderkitchen Essential 
Set contains two knives, one serrated, 
one not, and a pair of scissors for cut-
ting herbs and vegetables. Everything 
is child-friendly, designed in cute 
animal shapes, and made of stainless 
steel.  Made for Me makes a begin-
ner’s knife designed like a traditional 
chef’s knife, with hollow edge depres-
sions and a sheath for storage.

BOOKS
Lots of kid-friendly cookbooks and 

food books out there, for all ages. A 
few to check out this holiday season:

From America’s Test Kitchen, 
“The Complete Cookbook for 
Young Chefs” and “The Com-
plete Baking Book for Young 
Chefs.” All recipes are kid-tested. 
The little chef hat symbols let you 
know how much experience is needed 
for each recipe.

“Notes from a Young Black 
Chef” (Knopf, 2019):  Award-win-
ning, 29-year old executive chef 
Kwame Onwuachi was raised in New 
York City, Nigeria and Louisiana. He 
started cooking at a young age under 
his mother’s direction, and tells an 
intense story of moving up through 
kitchens both gritty and elite. This 
memoir centers on the experience 
of being a minority in the culinary 
world, and fi nding a place in the 
sphere of fi ne dining.

“The Best American Food 
Writing 2019” (Houghton Miffl  in 
Harcourt, 2019): For more advanced 
readers, a collection of work from 25 
writers, edited by cook, teacher and 
author Samin Nosrat (“Salt, Fat, Acid, 
Heat”). Topics range from the queer 
history of tapas, a day in the life of a 
restaurant inspector, and a deep dive 
into beans.

(StatePoint) The holiday season is the 
perfect time of year to bring the gift of 
music into others’ lives. Here are four 
thoughtful ways to do so:

• Holiday Caroling: Spread cheer 
and musical joy by caroling in your com-
munity. Some caroling groups perform at 
nursing homes and shelters, while others 
pound the pavement with the purpose of 
raising money for a good cause.

 Consider forming your own charity 
caroling group and donating the pro-
ceeds to the coff ers of a local music 
education program.

• Gift an Instrument: Give a loved 
one the tools needed to create music at 
home. Whether you’re shopping for a 
novice or a professional, today’s portable 
digital pianos are equipped with smart 
features that will suit your recipient’s 
needs. 

With a sleek glossy panel and unibody 
chassis, the PX-S1000 from Casio, for 
example, evokes a high-end acoustic 
grand in a slender design that’s not much 
larger than the keys themselves. A fully 

weighted Smart Scaled Hammer Action 
keyboard provides an uncompromising 
piano touch with a proprietary key scal-
ing system that reproduces the charac-
teristics of each of the 88 notes.

• Gift a Performance: Check local 
listings for upcoming concerts and per-
formances and give your favorite music 
enthusiasts tickets to a show. Many 
venues off er gift certifi cates, which will 
give recipients the opportunity to select 
their own gifts.

• Host a Movie Marathon: When 
it comes to most holiday movies, it’s all 
about the soundtrack, and some of the 
most pivotal scenes hinge on song and 
dance. 

For your holiday party this year, 
considering hosting a movie marathon. 
Invite all your friends and family to enjoy 
the sounds of the season. You can even 
bill it as a sing-along.

While music powerfully enriches lives 
every day of the year, the holiday season 
presents some special opportunities for 
making and enjoying it.

4 ways to give the gift of music



NEW YORK (AP) — Chances are 
there’s at least one TV binger on your 
gift list. Why not go all in for the holi-
days and wrap up something on-point?

Some ideas:
POPCORN: So many gifty options 

are out there, including sets of season-
ings and artisanal corn. But nobody 
loves popcorn quite like Questlove. 
Among his off erings on Williams Sono-
ma is a seasoning mix called Saturday 
Morning Cereal. He also collaborated 
on a rainbow-fi nish bowl in a fl oral 
design that’s just waiting for the corn 
to be ready. His Sneakies set of three 
seasonings goes for $24.95. As for pop-
corn makers, Cuisinart’s EasyPop Hot 
Air Popcorn Maker is a healthy option. 
$39.95.

HYDRATION: Pick up a water 
infusion bottle or a mug warmer with 
automatic shut off . Or just buy a regular 
reusable bottle that’s fun and colorful, 
such as the collapsible que. It comes in 
12- and 20-ounce versions and a ton of 

great colors. The larger one sells 
for $24.95. If your binger has a 
special drink, consider a monthly 
club or gift a case.

FOOD: A binge is a binge, 
leaving scant time to consid-
er meal planning or prepping. 
Spring for a food delivery gift 
card or code from Postmates, 
Seamless, Grubhub or whichever 
mode your recipient prefers. Is 
your binger an old school snack-
er? Amazon is loaded with gift 
boxes full of name brand snacks, 
or order up a favorite bingey 
pleasure in bulk.

SOUND: Consider a listening 
upgrade with a high-end sound-
bar, such as the Sonos Playbase 
for $699. If that price is a budget 
buster, the Vizio SB2920 goes 
for $121 and change. You could 
spring for new over-ear wire-
less headphones. The Cowen E7 
headphones retail for $69.99 and 
come in fi ve colors. As for ear 
buds, perhaps the Apple AirPods 
with the charging case would be 
appreciated. $159. Even more 
appreciated, perhaps, would be 

the new active noise 
canceling Apple AirPods 
Pro. $249.

TV-FREE: Summret.com 
sells a combination bluetooth 
speaker and mobile phone 
holder in the shape of a retro 
TV. It comes in white and bright 
orange. $18.98. Devices are out 
there with those features plus 
charging capability. Similar 
systems exist for tablets, but 
there are also plenty of just plain 
stands. Or just go for cute and 
soft with a Flippy, a pillow-like 
stand that comes in multiple 
colors and off ers diff erent 
angles good for a range of 
devices. $34.98.

COMFORT: Get your binger 
cozy in a fl eece wearable blanket. 
Snuggies are not alone, though 
they do come in solid colors, 
plaids, zebra print and leopard. 
Search around and you’ll also fi nd 
hoodie sweatshirts, including the 
Comfy, as seen on “Shark Tank.” 
They stop at the knees and sell for 
$44.99. You can gift elf and rein-
deer versions, or Santa himself.
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COMPLETE WELLNESS
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

95 Mikel Street • 476-0023

MASSAGE GIFT CERTIFICATES

TIKA
WILSON

GIFT CERTIFICATES MUST BE 
PURCHASED BY 12/31/19

DONNA
THRASHER

1 HOUR MASSAGE

TTTTTT$50ONLY

  AP Photo/Happy Products, Inc.

THIS PHOTO 
shows the Flippy pil-
low device stand for 
tablets, books and 
e-readers. Chances 
are there’s at least 

one TV binger on 
your holiday 

gift list.
     

AP Photo/The Comfy

THIS WEAR-
ABLE combina-

tion blanket-hoodie 
is called The Comfy. 
Chances are there’s at 
least one TV binger on 
your holiday gift list. 

AP Photo/Cuisinart

THE EASY 
POP Hot Air 

Popcorn Maker in 
metallic red holds 

10 cups of corn. 
Binge-worthy gifts 
are plentiful, from 
popcorn accesso-
ries to hydration, 
sound technology 

to comfort. 

AP Photo/Sonos

THIS PHOTO shows the Sonos Playbase for sound and music 
streaming. 

Some binge-worthy options for holiday gifts
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Simply Chic Boutique

3330 Keith Street
Cleveland, TN 37312

423.458.1571
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-6:30  

Sat. 11-5
www.simplychicboutique.com

Holiday Fashion with Style

 Etsy via AP

THIS IMAGE released by Etsy 
shows  wooden circle stackers for 
infants and toddlers by Etsy seller, 
SouthBendWorks.

NEW YORK (AP) — Why buy wooden 
toys for children? Chances are good 
you know at least one parent who sings 
their praises for durability, sustainabil-
ity or magical powers to boost creativi-
ty. If you don’t, know that such toys can 
make great gifts.

Some ideas:

WOOD ON WHEELS
Cars, trucks, construction vehicles, 

emergency vehicles: Wooden toys that 
move are everywhere. Look no further 
than Melissa & Doug, the mass pro-
ducer with a wide variety. The brand 
is available everywhere. The company 
makes construction vehicles for ages 
3-6 that a child must stack together 
themselves before playing. $19.99 each. 

On the handmade emporium Etsy.
com, the shop TwentySevenUK sells a 
small wooden racing car that can be 
engraved with a child’s name and a 
special date. The seller off ers free ship-
ping to the U.S. Each car is $43.05 and 
comes in white, yellow or green. Wood-
en train sets may not have wheels, but 
they do move and there’s a nice selec-
tion. Check out the world of Brio.

KITCHEN TOYS
Lots of wooden play kitchens and toy 

appliances are out there, but they’ve 
got a lot of plastic competition. Best to 
check with a parent fi rst before taking 
on the big ticket. If you’re not confi -
dent about gifting a full-size kitchen, 

As a novelty or a favorite, wooden 
toys can make great gifts

The Associated Press

TENDER LEAF TOYS shows the 
wooden toy Dovetail Kitchen Set. Lots of 
wooden play kitchens and toy appliances 
are out there, but they’ve got a lot of 
plastic competition. 

go for a miniature set. Tender Leaf 
Toys, which makes a beautiful array of 
wooden toys, has a kitchen set intended 
for a dollhouse but perfectly suitable 
as a stand-alone gift. $44.99. Tender 
Leaf makes lots of other cool kitchen 
toys, too, including a colorful espresso 
machine complete with coff ee pods that 
drop and a milk jug. $39.99.

TABLE GAMES
From tic-tac-toe to backgammon, 

lots of table games come in wood. 
Aerin makes a fancy Jenga, the classic 
balancing game, with blocks made of 
beech, stored in a cream or brown sha-
green box with brass detailing. $1,100. 
It also sells a French Solitaire Set that 
includes a circular board crafted in It-
aly from ashwood, with 33 brass balls. 
$2,750. A little too steep price-wise? 
Head to Amazon for a nice looking tic-
tac-toe table set in wood for $9.99, or a 
plywood 4 in a row game for $22.

MISCELLANEOUS
Circle stackers for infants and tod-

dlers are also plentiful, but one Etsy 
seller, SouthBendWorks, makes a lovely 
version in multicolored hardwood. 
$39.99. Pottery Barn Kids carries a 
wooden pet set complete with a rabbit 
and its hutch, a dog and its doghouse, 
and a cat and its cat bed. There are also 
food bowls and food, including a carrot 
for the bunny. $29. How about a throw-

back? A company called Novanatural.
com sells a set of wooden stilts for ages 
6 and up in oak hardwood. $64.

The Associated Press

THIS IMAGE re-
leased by Etsy shows 
wooden racing car that 
can be engraved with a 
child’s name and a spe-
cial date from Etsy seller  
TwentySevenUK. The 
seller offers free ship-
ping to the U.S. Each car 
is $43.05 and comes in 
white, yellow or green. 



By MELISSA RAYWORTH 
Associated Press

Home decor accessories can make 
great hostess gifts or holiday gifts, 
but how do you choose something you 
know the recipient will want? 

Unless you’re sure of someone’s 
personal style, it can be hard to choose 
larger things like vases or candlesticks, 
says New York-based interior designer 
Jenny Dina Kirschner. Instead, she 
says, consider items that are smaller 
but truly beautiful and chosen with 
care. 

Interior designer Jessica Schuster, 

also based in New York, agrees: “I 
think you don’t have to spend a ton of 
money to leave a really good impres-
sion with your host,” she says. The key 
is fi nd items that will look great and 
also perhaps have a practical use. 

We’ve asked Kirschner, Schuster and 
North Carolina-based artist and home 
accessory designer Windy O’Connor for 
gift ideas that will be welcomed — and 
hopefully also well used. 

GLASSWARE AND BARWARE
Kirschner often gives sets of coasters 

from the design company Anna. They 
look great on a coff ee table, but they’re 

also practical, she says. 
Many people don’t think 
to buy coasters for them-
selves and then need 
them for a party. 

O’Connor and Schuster 
take a similar approach 
by buying friends small 
sets of interesting glass-
ware. 

“You can set the table 
so diff erently with in-
teresting glasses,” says 
Schuster, who often buys 
sets of four glasses from 
Laguna B as gifts. “It’s a 
really nice gesture,” and 
if the recipient likes what 
you’ve chosen they can 
buy a few more pieces to 
add to their collection. 

O’Connor looks for 
small sets of glassware 
in striking colors and 

shapes — about the size of 
juice glasses, she says — which 
can be used for serving wine 
or as votive candle holders. 

And as an extra bar accesso-
ry, Schuster suggests decora-
tive glass straws. Friends have 
given her colorful glass straws 
by artist Misha Kahn. 

They’re beautifuly blown,” 
she says, “and they have 
amazing colors and funky 
shapes.” As more people are 
avoiding plastics and using 
glass or metal straws, she 
says, “they’re useful and they 
look amazing on a bar.” 

CANDLES AND SCENTS
Buying candles may seem 

like an easy choice, but these 
designers suggest choosing 
very carefully: “Unless you 
have the best nose in the 
world, candles can be a hard 
gift,” says Schuster. 

The key is fi nding a brand with truly 
appealing fragrances and striking con-
tainers for the candles. 

O’Connor is a fan of Baobab Collec-
tion. The scents are “phenomenal,” 
she says, “and their containers are like 
artwork.” 

Schuster says the same about Mad 
et Len. “The nose behind this brand is 
incredible,” she says. The pricetag is 
high, but the fragrances are “so rich 
and earthy and incredible.” 

The brand also off ers scented crys-
tals that make great gifts, Schuster 

says, because they scent a room nicely 
and also look great on display. 

MUSEUM STORES 
AND ARTSY TREASURES
“I always have good luck in museum 

shops when I’m looking for home-re-
lated gifts,” says Kirschner. “They 
always have really good home items, 
and they’re not crazy expensive.” She 
suggests stocking up when you see 
beautiful small items, so they’re ready 
when you need a hostess gift. 
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POWER TOOLS
Disounted Now For 

The Holidays!
There’s still time to

special order for Christmas

HOURS:
7 A.M. - 5 P.M.

M-F

Windy O’Connor via AP 

FINE ARTIST Windy O’Connor shows 
one of her “Tropicana Chica” acrylic trays. 
O’Connor likes giving small home accesso-
ries like this tray as holiday gifts because the 
recipient can use them in so many different 
ways, from decorating a coffee table to serving 
cookies or desserts at a party. 

Windy O’Connor via AP

THIS PHOTO provided by Windy O’Connor 
shows one of her “Good Vibes” bags which is made 
from her custom fabric also available in pillows. Al-
though pillows aren’t her top choice for hostess gifts, 
fi ne artist O’Connor often gives these small bags 
because they’re fun and versatile.

ASK A DESIGNER: 

Design-friendly holiday gifts sure to be loved

See DESIGNER,  Page 7
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Lots of great Christmas items
decorations, decor, hostess gifts, stocking stuffers & more!

Holiday Hours:
Monday & Wednesday 10am-3pm

Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 10am-5pm
Saturday 10am-2pm

270 Central Avenue NW
423-473-1114

DESIGNER
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Schuster agrees: On her travels, she 
likes to “pick up interesting vintage 
pieces along the way.”

People appreciate receiving a tiny 
piece of art or decorative item found 
while traveling “because it’s sentimen-
tal, it’s foreign, it has a story,” Schuster 
says, “and no one else has it.”

Art-focused gifts can be a great 
choice, says O’Connor. She often does 
small paintings as gifts for friends or 
she’ll give one of the acrylic trays she’s 
designed that include images from her 
past paintings. Along with her own 
art, this year she’s planning on giving 
friends copies of the new book by pop 
artist Ashley Longshore. 

Along with buying art-related items, 
this year consider making your own 
creations, O’Connor says. Even if you’re 
not a working artist, she says, it can be 
lovely to give something you’ve made 
yourself. “I would rather have some-
thing that someone made,” she says, 
than store-bought gifts.

 EDIBLE GIFTS YOU LOVE
O’Connor and Schuster suggest com-

bining practical home items with edible 
treats to create a beautiful package. 
One example: A basket that includes 
a bottle of wine, nice cheese and good 
crackers can also include a beautiful 
wine stopper or cheese spreading knife. 

During past holidays, O’Connor has 
given loaves of French brioche bread 
with a small bottle of local bourbon 
maple syrup and organic eggs from 
a local farmer’s market for friends to 
make French toast during the holidays. 
To add something permanent, you can 
include items like pretty dish towels. 

Another edible items that’s also beau-
tifully designed: Kirschner often gives 
chocolates from MarieBelle  that have 
works of art on them. “People who have 
an appreciation of design love them,” 
she says. A six-piece gift box costs $23, 
and “it’s high-impact.” 

“They’re beautiful and special,” 
Kirschner says, and leave the recipi-
ent feeling like you’ve treated them to 
something, “and yet not crazy amount 
of money.”

(Family Features) Few things com-
pare to the joy and excitement on the 
faces of children on Christmas morning 
as they rush to the tree in search of 
packages bearing their names.

Though it may seem many of the 
items on your child’s list require tech 
savvy, getting back to basics with crafty 
gifts can allow your kids to explore 
their artistic sides and foster imagina-
tive play. 

From options like coloring books and 
jewelry-making kits to glitter activity 
sets and color and wash collectibles, 
there are a variety of present ideas out 
there meant to get those creative juices 
fl owing.

Whether searching for a gift for 
the animal lover, aspiring scientist or 
DIYer, you can fi nd gifts to spark your 
child’s imagination and leave him or 
her with a colorful, memorable surprise 
at Crayola.com.

Rethink Arts and Crafts Time
While many children love to play 

with glitter, traditional glitter and glue 

can be messy. 
This holiday season, opt for a less-

mess solution like Crayola Glitter Dots, 
which are recommended for children 
5 or older and available in 13 sparkly 
colors and three color palettes: clas-
sic, tropical and bold. Each innovative 
dot features a special coating so all 
the glitter is contained inside and a 
unique adhesive that sticks to multiple 
surfaces including paper, wood, felt, 
papier-mache, fabrics, plastic foam and 
more. 

They are available in single packs or 
as part of larger activity kits that can 
be used to conceive custom creations 
as well as keychains, stickers, mosaics, 
sparkly signs and more.

Customizable Creativity
In a matter of minutes, kids can be 

transported to an imaginative safari 
where they can create, nurture and 
collect colorable and washable fi gures 
with the Crayola Scribble Scrubbie 
Safari, intended for ages 3 and older. 
Using the included kid-powered Oasis 

Creative gift ideas for youngsters

Tub with a slide attachment, kids can 
wash off  their pets, customize their 
appearance using six diff erent Scribble 
Scrubbie Ultra Clean Washable Mark-
ers and create brand new designs again 
and again. 

In addition to the four safari pets 
included – monkey, elephant, giraff e 
and lion – additional expansion packs 
are available that can bring your child’s 
collection to a total of 12 adorable 
animals.



(Family Features) The holiday season 
is meant for spending time with your 
friends and family, including those of 
the four-legged variety. 

Whether you have a dog, cat, fi sh or 
other small pet, Christmas can serve as 
the perfect time to show 
your aff ection by show-
ering him or her with 

thoughtful gifts.
When searching for the right gift 

for your furry friend, consider his or 
her likes and dislikes when it comes to 
treats, toys and bedding, among other 
things, and look for gifts that align 
with favorite hobbies, such as fetch or 

taking walks, or things that can be 
easily personalized like leashes, 

beds and food bowls. 
Check with your local 

pet store, such as PetSmart, 
and inquire about some of its 

seasonal bestsellers like bedding 
or sweaters, for example, or recom-
mendations for gifts that might be 

most appropriate for your dog or cat’s 
breed. 

Regardless of whether you’re look-
ing for something wearable, playful 
or maybe a little of both, you can fi nd 
more gift ideas for the four-legged 
loved ones in your life at petsmart.com.

Optimal Comfort for Your Furry Friend 

Make the holidays special, and extra 
comfortable, for your pet this season 
and beyond by giving him or her a 
warm place to rest with this cozy Merry 
& Bright Tree Hut Bed. 

The festive hut-style pet bed, which 
comes in the form of a colorful 
Christmas tree, provides plenty of 
seasonal cheer and features a remov-
able pillow that can easily be washed 
or used as a separate resting spot.

Warm, Stylish Pet Attire

Keep your pet warm when the 
weather turns cold, and do so 
in style, with this Top Paw Red 
Buff alo Checkered Fleece pet 
sweater. 

Available in sizes to fi t large and small 
dogs alike, the hooded fl eece slips on 
and off  easily and off ers optimal com-

fort, warmth and fashion with a fabric 
fastener strap at the neck to ensure it 
stays in place.
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The Rose Boutique
Serving All Sizes & Ages

Shop 
Online or 
In Store!

ShopTheRoseBoutique.com
Follow Us @

ShopTheRoseBoutique
340 Sunset Drive NW

Cleveland, TN
423-650-0103

Present 
Coupon 
at First 

Purchase 
to receive 

a FREE 
gift.

Expires: 12/31/2019

PAW-SOME PRESENTS
Holiday gift ideas for furry friends
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